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the twelve stores of Christmas

Christmas gifts 
men love 
to receive

London fog maineoats 
zip-in alpaca warmth

62.50
Soft, Alpaca * a zip-in, tip-out liner in th'e new 
all-weather Maincoat. A classically styled coat 
tailored of Calibre® Goth 75% DuPont Da- 
cron® polyester and 25% cotton to be light 
weight and water repellent. Third Barrier* 
construction gives complete rain protection 
where it is needed most. Black with matchinj 
Alpaca liner or natural with bladc/olnn liner. 
Also unlined at 40.00- 
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Pendleton wool 
plaid rotai

22.95
The pleasure of owning a famous Pendleton 
100% wool lobt i« enhanced by the rich selec 
tion of plaids in blue, iMMon, grey and brown. 
Shawl collar, matching tit Msh tod } seams' 
pockets. S.M.IJCL. ;
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Martin's vanity 
poplin jacket

19.95
This popular eatnpw Jacket By Martin el 
California has a foil zipper fly front, knit stand 
up collar, knit cuffs and waistband, quilted 
lining and zipper closure double pocket*. Com 
pletely washable cotton denim white, Ma milt 
or black/navy. 38-4<S
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Maurice Holman 
links for the links

18.95
Luxurious zephyr wool link on link cardigan 
warms up cold links early in the morning. 
By the 19th hole you'll still look smart with 
a smooth front, saddle shoulders and semi- 
bell sleeves. Trim side tabs, ribbed cuffs and 
waistband complete this ideal golf com-   
panion. Black, bone, green, powder blue. 
S.M.L.XL
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for foot hugging comfort
6.95
A. The Evans Baronet opera slippers is * 
pleasant way to relax. Just slip yoor feet into 
the soft warmth of the rich felt lining. Th« 
Baronet comes in elegant burgundy leather 
and sizes 6V4 to 12. 
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Eskimo woolies

8.95
B. Maple Glove Leather Everett, full shear 
ing lined leather soles. Whole sizes 7-12.

hell love a carefree 
pair of Jiffies

3.00
Jiffies slippers are constructed of soft, supple 
Doe-Lon with deep foam vinyl flex sole for 
indoor or outdoor wear. Moccasin ityled. Ma 
chine washable. Black, bone, camel, charcoal, 
olive. S,M,ML,L,XL.
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may co. south bay, hawthorne at artesia; 370-2511 - shop everyday monday through Saturday, 9:30 am. to 10:00 p.m.


